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There are two kinds of characteristics in our film literacy class.
First is the one that the activities, such as discussion, role play and so
on, help students verify the value in the film. Students who are attended
awaken themselves to the growth and development of their wisdom

Researcher of BIKY Research Institute

through activity of creative experience.

<Square Prism>

Second is that student freely learned to get their own meaning through
activities, for the value itself has much room to translate for each person.
This subjective understanding is different from that of common education

<Square Prism>, research institute belongs to Busan International Kids

learn and check.

& Youth Film Festival(BIKY) and Busan National University of Education. It is
made up of teachers and professors working in Busan, Gyeongsangnamdo and Gyeongsangbuk-do. Researchers of this institute have degrees in
humanities or in media education field.

In conclusion, we are starting our film literacy class to make students
influence to their ability and life by themselves. So, we make much more
efforts to develop various programs using films in order to work for the
benefit of all students.

During the film festival, we, the members, play some roles in organizing
international forum, special training workshop for teachers and film
reading time for audience. Also we give our opinions about films
submitted in this year's BIKY and support young executives during the
festival.

Introduce
We teach values such as love, peace, life skills, understanding disabled
people and multicultural families through films.
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Life racing game

저자

[영화 읽고 수업하고, 수업하며 영화 읽기] 시리즈
우리의 첫 번째 목표는
1. <버팔로 라이더> 영화 읽기 수업을 만드는 방법
2. <롤라> 평화 수업 디자인
3. <아이레벨> 장애인 이해 수업 디자인

‘영화 보기’를 ‘영화 읽기’수업으로 바꾸는 것이었다.
‘영화 읽기’는 교과 내용과 관련 있는 소재와 주제를 담은 영화 보여주기를 넘어
영화에 나오는 인물과 상징을 유심히 살피고 대사 한 토막까지도 우리의 삶에 견주어 보며
세상을 이해하는 안목을 기르는 감상방법이다.

4. <행운은 용감한 자의 것> 상호 문화 이해 수업 디자인

영화 읽기 수업을 만드는 방법

p.5

<버팔로 라이더>

5권부터는 매년 BIKY에서 상영한 작품으로 영화 읽기 프로그램을 만듭니다.

이미식
사각형 프리즘 소장, 부산교육대학교 교수

영화 읽고 수업하고, 수업하며 영화 읽기

이태윤
사각형 프리즘 연구원, 초등학교 교사

<버팔로 라이더>

정동준
사각형프리즘 연구원, 초등학교 교사

이정석

- 영화 읽기 수업을 만드는 방법

사각형프리즘 연구원, 초등학교 교사

김상화
부산국제어린이청소년영화제 집행위원장

사각형 프리즘 어린이 미디어 & 교육 연

p.19 Lola on the pea

부산국제어린이청소년영화제(BIKY)와 부산
교육 연구소. 부산·경남·경북에 근무하는

연구원은 대학원에서 인문학, 영화, 교육학

미디어 교육 전반을 연구한다. 영화제 기간

함께하는 영화 읽기 프로그램을 진행하고

기획하며 매년 어린이와 청소년이 출품한 작

p.22

Film literacy class
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초등학교 교사를 위한 미디어교육의 실제

영화 읽기를 활용한 주제중심 교육과정 개

영화 읽기 수업모델: BIC 개발(문화예술교

미디어를 활용한 창의성 교육(부산교육대학

미디어 중독 예방 프로그램 개발(시청자미

미디어교육 매뉴얼(시청자미디어재단, 2013

가격 13,000원

한국 초등학교 미디어교육 사례(목선재, 2

어린이 영화교육에 대한 소고(미디어줌, 20

사각형프리즘

How to live in peace together

지음

Film literacy class

p.29

Busan international Kids & Youth Film Festival
Busan - UNESCO Film Creative City

Life racing game

Square Prism, 2017

영화 읽기 교육 실천사례(미디어줌, 2017)

Aim

class 1

Let students learn how to live with the theme ,"Life racing game"

Literacy method
studying characters

Life
racing
game

A story of activity
After watching the film, students will learn the skills to be used in their
life - racing. Finally, they are on the way to prepare for the long life
racing stadium.

Participants
22 elementary school students in 4th grade

Curriculum(10hour)
1-4 Watching film & Character analysis
5-6 be the character in the movie
7-9 Understanding myself
10
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Play life racing game

Buffalo Rider

1-4 Watching film & Character analysis

5-6 Become a character

Preparation for the life race

Find out who will
participate in the race

We explain the contents and process of the class to the students.
After watching the film with the students, we analyze the characters

When I was young, I took my mom's food, laundry, and cleaning

of the film with three questions. The students write their thoughts

for granted. As a result, I didn't have enough words to write about for

on notes and put them on the blackboard. The students are able to

Parents'- Day- letter. But when I got married and became a parent, I

compare their friends' opinions by classifying what they have written.

came to know my mother's mind.
It is hard for children to sympathize with the characters properly
only by watching film.

Who was the most impressive person?

Just the way I felt when I became a parent, children also need the

Was there anyone who looked like you?

experience of being the characters themselves. In this case, Role play

Is there anyone you want to look like?

is good to do but acting takes a long time to prepare and wouldn't be
proper for every student, I thought. After much thinking we decided
to describe several scenes that the character went through as "mime
with commentary", following the guide of the narrator, and next
interviewed the student who played the character.
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Buffalo Rider

Mime with commentary

Hot sitting (game)
In order to reduce the distance between the children and characters

<Jenny's Scenario>

in the film,

I can't use my ipad. There is no place to charge it. I can't even listen
to music at all.

We used a 'hot sitting technique', sitting down and talking to a
student in the classroom. I asked a the child who acted Jenny to go
out of the classroom back door and come in through the front door. As

Q. Jenny, how did you feel about not being able to use your device?

soon as she left the back door, a teacher announced "Jenny is coming

A. That was so terrible for me not to use my iPad in such a weird place

to the classroom. Please ask Jenny any questions you have." The

I've been staying in.

front door opened and the child playing Jenny came in. The children
cheered in various meanings. The girl, who played the role of Jenny,
acted like she was Jenny in the film.
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Buffalo Rider

anger, heat, jealousy, love, or fear depending on the circumstances

7-9 Reflecting myself

where the character is situated. The students connected their feelings
with the character by saying why they choose the color.

I am the one who participates in the life
race. So I have to look at myself first.

Q.

Every time I meet a person, I have a curiosity about the person.

What

When I meet people, I've sometimes got first impressions or this or

color suits

that images from them. But I really wonder what kind of person I

Jenny?

A. J enny seems purple. Because when she came to
Thailand and met Boonrod, she seemed to have a
different mind.
A. Jenny is always active. So She looks like yellow.

am. I have forgotten this fact that knowing myself is the beginning of
learning.
Through the flow of class, I made a plan to connect class with my
story while talking about the characters. I asked students to look for

Thinking about my personality in the

friends who resemble them and then try to look at them and look at

community : Ratio card

themselves.
First, each student is given a card drawn a circle on which there are
three divided sections with different ratio. Students are supposed to

Expressing the feeling of character by

write down the character's name, Jenny, Boonrod, and Archit on each

colors

section. Next, students with same ratio gather around to find out their
common points with the characters.

I asked students to name specific color for each character. Color
means many things. By assigning specific color to the character of
the movie, they can easily express their feeling or sympathy about the

And then I ask each group of students to find out and write down
whatever they have in common or whatever they like.

character. In case it is red, it can be interpreted variously into passion,
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Buffalo Rider

Create a character to protect me in the
race of life: Create a symbol
Everyone wants to depend on something when they have a hard
time in life. I let each person prepare a symbol which will be used
for the last class, life-racing time. I said that students should take the
symbol with themselves in the last class and try out a life race. The
children have made symbols with care.

At the class the children without such experience seemed to have
difficulty in writing. That's because they had to examine themselves
first in prior to figuring out common points with their friends. So I said,
"Anything will do. Just start with what can be seen from outside" So
after looking at one another for some while, finally they came up with
something in common about their appearance such as 'wearing glasses'
'having double eyelids'. After a while they eventually found out more
common things even about their personality or characteristics. We all
laughed out when a team announced their common thing, "We're all
solo!" It was time that we deeply understood each other.
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Buffalo Rider

Practice making a choice when you meeting

obstacles at the same time. Children choose options and cross over

obstacles: Life Racing game

obstacles in a way that is appropriate for the me. I confirm my students
that what is important is not to arrive early but to make my your own

Life is a continuation of
3-왼

3-가

쓰러진
친구 돕기

쓰러진 친구
두고 경주

3-오

다음 경주
위해 연습

포기하고 다른
것 찾아보기

2-오

2-왼
전국 1등 있어도 참여

전국 1등 있어서 불참

1
출발

choices. There are so many

choice. After the life-racing game the children were asked to ponder
the results of their choice until their friends arrived.

choices to make in our lives.
When we have to face the
moment that we must choose
one thing than another, we are
sometimes afraid to do that.
What if I made a wrong choice?
Should I be ahead of others?
With all the worries that I might
fail.
At last, finally came the last
film reading class, my students
have been waiting for this

class from the beginning. Life-race-model is shaped like a pyramid.
Choosing sellections, students are supposed to proceed to the top of it.
Life is a continuation of choices, as I said already, and moreover, there
may be a hidden obstacle between choices and choices. Hula hoops
which are placed between cone-shaped horns stand for the obstacles so
that the children can experience both making a choice and overcoming

How to Create a Film literacy Class
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Buffalo Rider

Finish the class

Film 2

Lola on the pea
Q.
How
about 10
hours film
class?

Thomas Heinemann | 2014 | 93min

A. I was able to see the good points of my friends and I
thought that I should respect others' thoughts.
A. I came to think deeply about my life. The class was
fun.
A. I thought no.6 would be the only choice for me. It was
amazing to have a friend who made the same choice
like mine
A. I have done a lot of

We all have different choices, but can they necessary be devided
into success or failure? Each choice is important and sooner or later
they all arrive after all. Do not be afraid to choose, let's make your
own choice. In some points we are all alike, but we have our own
different ways to live. How about accepting our students' own choices
and their own appearance rather than dividing them into a success or a
failure, right or wrong , good or bad?

Film literacy class

How to live in
peace together
How to Create a Film literacy Class
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While designing the <Lola On The Pea> film reading class, we have

no falling. As for me, this impressive first sequence implied 'living in peace

explored the concept of 'peace' and 'living in peace'. This is because we

together' itself. By this reason we, teachers, set up the theme of this class

wanted our students to understand the metaphors and symbols used in

as 'living in peace together'

the movie, <Lola On The Pea>. This class was supposed to be focused on
especially 'living in peace together'.

Then, we reread the film from the viewpoint of the running children in
that scene. If you want to run without falling, you have to hold the center

We planned for this class to include some activities that could be carried
out in anyplace.

of your body firmly not to hurt anybody next to you. And you must see if
there are any obstacles, too.

When the film starts there comes a girl wearing a blue dress walking

The most impressive thing in this scene is the way that the children

down the ally with cheerful music rushing out, and with a group of

move together with amazing carefulness and flexibility not to hurt

children following her.

anybody. We thought the combination of sensitivity, flexibility and

This beautiful and dynamic sequence of the film meant a lot to me. The
way that they were moving in that scene seemed to be perfectly balanced

cosideration for others that children showed in this scene was the perfect
analogy for explaining the 'Living in peace together'.

and harmonious. There was no fuss, no hustle and bustles, no pushing, and
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Lola on the pea

Aim for class

class 2

I want to lead students to learn the value of peace itself and attitude for
living in peace together.

Literacy method

How to
live in
peace
together

Symbolic analysis

A story of activity
After watching film, doing three activities, students naturally come to
learn some attitude about how to live in peace.

Participants
10 families.(about 15 adults & 15 children)

Curriculum(2h50min)
10min

Orientation

1h 30min Watching film

How to Create a Film literacy Class
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40min

Five questions, Balancing games, Finger greeting

10min

sharing impressions
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Lola on the pea

Orientation
We have been thinking about what kind of activity can be available
to get the aim. We want participants to experience a peaceful state
without being convinced what peace is for.
Just the dictionary's definition for peace, 'state of no fighting' wasn't
enough. I said in the class, I want to give you a sense of peace and let
you go through the process of finding peace.
Peace does not come from just covering problems. You must also be
able to face the problems in your life in order to live in peace together.
Of course, that sometimes we may be ignoring the conflict is true.

1. Write about the thoughts or feelings that occurred in your mind when
you hear the word ‘worries about your children.'
2. Who do you talk to if you have a problem?
3. when you speak out worries about your child to someone, what kind
of reaction usually make you feel comfortable.
4. Write down about memorable advices given from the other people
when you talk about your child's worries.
5. What part of the worry about your children has not been solved?

Five questions
We prepared five booths and placed a questionnaire in each booth.
Participants were asked to fill out the questionnaire in the booth. They
sat in the booth and fill out the questionnaire. After filling it out, they
went back to the ticket booth and read what others had written.

How to Create a Film literacy Class
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Lola on the pea

Balancing games

Finger greeting

Peace is not gained without pain. We found that we should pay
careful attention to living in peace together. Peaceful life is balanced
life. That is to say, a balance of sadness vs joy, anger vs calmness and
depression vs satisfaction etc. We should keep our various emotions
under condition that one party of that feeling should not spring out
over the other one. To reach this state, we must feel the vibrations
of our emotions. We made it an activity to make children feel this

People need to communicate well with each other to stay in peace.
Shaking hands with fingers shows the degree of communication and
intimacy among students. Participants shake hands with three different
people. At this time, his or her emotions are expressed by the number
of using fingers when shaking hands. If you feel good about the
person you shake hands with, you spread your fingers more. After the
handshakes, he or she explain the meaning about numbers of fingers.

experience. Here goes balance sheet. A few students stand on balance
sheets for five seconds, keeping themselves balanced.

Sharing emotions
“It takes pain to balance each other. Everyone is really holding
hands tightly, ah - peace is painful. I want this to be taken into
consideration.”
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“I have wanted to balance my wife and myself. We have been in not
perfect balance. I realized that good relationship could be maintained
if the couple continually made efforts.”
“I realized that I could make things fun only by making myself feel

Busan international Kids & Youth Film Festival
Participatory Film Festival made by Kids and Youth

good. I also thought that I would like to do these activities someday in
my class.”

BIKY is international film festival for young generation. BIKY provides
diverse good film for young people and promotes film-making on
their own. BIKY serves as a global basis of young people's film making
and networking field. BIKY's role to play is getting bigger especially in
today's media environment where qualified works for kids are hard to
find. So BIKY helps children to grow learning generosity and diversities,
confidence regardless of their nationality, gender, race etc. Also BIKY
wants to help children to grow with media literacy, and deepen their
socio-cutural understanding. Lastly BIKY is contributing to enhancing
the image of Busan , a designated UNESCO film creative city.

How to Create a Film literacy Class
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저자

Busan - UNESCO Film Creative City

이미식
사각형프리즘 소장
BIKY 집행위원
부산교육대학교 교수

Busan International Film Festival (BIFF), started from 1996, has located
one of the best film festivals. Now, the city of Busan is known for
standard setter with world-class infrastructure and professional human
resources in the world. Busan cinema center which is established to
the growth and development of this BIFF have symbolled Busan to

이해와 공감, 믿음과 실천, 민감하고 용감한 이끔이

이태윤
사각형프리즘 연구원
BIKY 교육프로그래머
초등학교 교사
허풍을 현실로 만들려는 몽상가

become the city of film. Busan Film Commission, built in 1999, offers
film making network such as planning, making, distribution and so on.
Under the designating of UNESCO film creative city in 2014, Busan

정동준
사각형프리즘 연구원
초등학교 교사

started corporation with film festival interacting program, international

인간 능력의 한계에 대해 고민하고 실천하는 실험가

cooperation program to develop resources and film education for the

이정석

people with other cities. It would make Busan infrastructure jump to

사각형프리즘 연구원

the global level. Busan try to make opportunities which offer relevant

초등학교 교사
이런저런 경험들로 새로움을 창조할 편집가

to film industry and every single person to access easily. easily.
김상화
BIKY 집행위원장
BIFF 집행위원
날카로운 지성과 강인한 뚝심을 가진 두꺼비 아저씨
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